title race, or it may turn it into a
Passes attempted.
13
v8
deadlock with two or three teams in
Passes completed. 8
2
Passes intercepted. 1
2
! a deadlock.
All eyes will be centered on Berkeley
Yardage from passes.53 18
bowl next Saturday, where California
Number of punts.18
18
(Continued from page one)
and Stanford meet in the deciding
Average length of punts.40.7 33.8
Substitutions: Washington, Kalenius
game, the game that makes California, Coach Williams ran in an entire new
or throws
the championship dope into team, but after two plays the timer \ for Bonamy, Shidler for Gamble.
OreThe Golden Bears pistol ended the game.
! gen, Post, Vitus, Kiminki, Oeavitt,
a
chaotic mass.
The lineups:
have yet to drop a grid brawl, while
| Mimnaugh, Stonebreaker, Collins, BellPOS. WASHINGTOJN isiiaw, L. Johnston, Stearns and Officer.
the Red Shirts of Palo. Alto were OREGON
humbled by the Trojans of U. S. C. Adolph .RE. Douglai
As the book reads, California will Kjelland .,RT.Mitehel
carry off the honors, if she passes the Bills .RG. McCrimmoi
On the Johnson .C. Bonam)
Stanford barrier unscathed.
if Stanford slips the Carter .LG. Horr
other hand,
lethal dose to the Bears, the title Kerns .LT. Thompsoi
(Continued from page one)
see
Washington, Stanford and! Brooks .LE. Cutting
viay
California claiming the honors, each Harrison .Q. Delane) mann
Munthe, a connoisseur in Peking.
having lofct one contest, but this lat- Agee .RH. Gambl<
The 19 Chinese pictures are rare anter prospWct depends on other games., Bocolofsky .LH. Prevosl
tiques, painted on silk, broeaded at top
The Huskies have two hurdles, W. 8. C. Jones .F. Shaw and bottom. In
Hongkong, Mrs. WarOfficials:
W
Mike
Referee,
Moran,
and Oregon, to get over yet.
Hope I
ner obtained the satin and embroidered
S.
C. Fenstermacher, of Portland, um
favors the Seattle squad in the games, i
uniform of a general who was a major
Alex Donaldson, head linesman
Oregon, Idaho, W. S. C., Southern j pire.
domo in the Manchu emperor’s palace.
The
summary:
California and O. A. C. are out of the
To increase the effectiveness of the
Ore. Wash
running. Idaho looks like gravy for
of Manchu costums, a small
display
1
the Trojans following the rout at Palo First downs from scrimmage.... 4
room has been set aside in the museum
First
downs
from
1
6
passes.
Her 0-0 tie with OreAlto yesterday.
I for the exhibit, a Chinese pavilion, and
2
Total first downs.10
gon does not stack
high with the j
! in this attractive setting man-size figrecords of the three leaders. Two hard
games in a row are too much for a
little team in foreign territory.

!

Chatter

Sport

by
MONTE BYERS
Looks

Oregon and the Aggies
championship next Saturday. Neither team has
garnered a victory yet. With the state
and cellar titles at stake, the game
ought to attract. Can’t "always see two
championships won on a single admisare

like

going

to settle the cellar

sion ticket.
The Idaho Vandals

thing few

teams

are doing someattempt in a season—

games in a row away from the
home pasture. The Gem Staters traveled south to take on Stanford yesterday
and next Saturday will find the Vandals facing the strong Trojan eleven.
two

representing the Manchu empress
dowager, the emperor, the prince and
the princess have been placed, clad in
the complete imperial costumes.
Avard Fairbanks, assistant professor
of sculpture, and his students made the
The heads were especially
figures.

Frosh Beat U. of W.
Yearlings, Score 20-2

I

ures

GREAT
MANDARIN, HE DASHED INTO
ADVENTURE AND ROMANCE A
PLENTY!
nerve-tingling

tale of

American’s adventures

“THUNDERGATE”
Featuring
MOORE, VIRGINIA BROWN FAIRE
Tully Marshall and Sylvia Breamer

OWEN

A FIRST NATIONAL PICTURE
adapted from the novel
“LORD at THUNDERGATE”

INSURANCE
AGENCY

EUGENE,

A

AS

in Darkest China

EMERY

VOCALOGUE

SUE

JEN

Phone 667

Singing—
“CHINESE LULLABY”
from “East Is West”

OREGON

Don’t Take a
Chance
Use onily the

Will Notice

They

BELL
Theatre

A
an

■

37 9th Ave. West

imperial family.

Ayf-ASQUERADING

Collection Adds
New Treasures

The grid season about over, a coach
selected and a gang of veterans rarin’
to get out on the maple, Oregon ought
to have a successful year at basketball.
We look to a great year in the hoop
game and we wish Reinhart all the luck
The new coach played
in the world.
under Bolder and the present squad
of lettcrmen are all Bohler men and
The Cougars
know the system, so there is no reason
might tip the dope
why the squad shouldn’t show during container in the battle with the Husthe basket season.
If Exendine and
kies next Saturday.
his gang turn the trick and Stanford
One more week and the coast confer- humbles the Bears, the titlo will reence football season will be
history. main undecided, with California and
Yesterday found California downing the Red Shirts sharing the honors.
Washington 9-0, Stanford vanquishing Stanford must win to keep in the runIdaho 17-7, and the Oregon Aggies ning.
playing a 3-3 tie with the Cougars, at
One game may settle the
Tacoma.
Get the Classified Ad habit.

manufactured by Chinese artists in the
The palace general on guard
Orient.
will add to the effectiveness of the
pavilion picture. A wall tapestry, Chinese rugs, a gold colored ceiling—these
are a part of the surroundings of the

HODGE
PODGE

ROSNER’S
Oriental

cojmic

Setting

Best Bread

REX

NEWS
EVENTS

STARTS
MONDAY

the house—those Homecom-

ing guests,

SPRINGFIELD

turn.

Have it

flowers.

SUNDAY, NOV. 18

and be

Have

when

they repleasant with

Order
sure

of

them

*ButterKrust|
BREAD

delivery.

planned

you

now

decora-

tions for your house dance?
We will

help

you with your

;olor scheme.

COMEDY

“Don’t Say Die”
Starting

at 6 P. M.
993

Running Continuous

University Florist

Hilyard

Phone 654

IS HE A WOMAN?

It Is Time to

LARAWAY’S

Your

Begin
Planning
Christmas Shopping!

Let Us

>

Diamond

Help

er

IS SHE A MAN?
A

You

r

woman

man

\

Engagement
Rings
$50
$100

vanishes!

A

strange

Was there foul

appears!
play? Or
and

is this

man

woman one

and

the same? Here is

to

mystery

We have

just assembled a wonderful showing of Diamond
Engagement Rings to sell from $50.00 to $100.00. Beautiful Diamonds set in platinum top, white gold or regular
gold, in latest and most attractive designs. These are splendid values and we are offering same on most reasonable

a

that stirred

two continents

as

it

will stir you.

terms.

You Can Afford
Good Watch
High

Grade

a

This Elgin Watch

Only $20.00

Elgin $40.00

rnm\
leap in the Seine,
Apache seised her. A

About to

$10 Down, $2.00

an

per Week

scream—a

Guaranteed

for only $10.00
week.

Elgin movement,
$2.00 per

This beautiful 12 size Elgin.
Watch in White Gold, Green
Gold or regular Gold; plain
round, octogan or cushion
shape, for only $20.00.

You Know
quality and Laraway’s
Good, dependable merchandise at reasonable prices. Skilled
mechanics and eourteous salespeople
who are always guarding your inguarantee.

terests.

and Sparkling with
the Newest Goods
of the Season

A

bridegroom slain

before

the first kiss!
A scandal!

night of horror in Paris!
An attempted suicide in the
A

Seine!
We have in three lots an assortment
of guaranteed Wrist Watches, white
gold, green or regular gold, with
either ribbon or gold bracelets, specially priced at $15.00, $20.00 and
$25.00, for only $5.00 down and $1.00
per week.

Our Store

Bright

II

(J

A bride!

down and

Laraway's

fight—a

rescue.

This dainty, small size Elgin Wrist
Watch in either white gold or green
gold, beautifully chased or engraved
cases.

main—a

Desmond seized a
hammer and hurled it with
all his strength at this assailant.

Young

I

Choose from
large stock of Diamonds. Watches,
Jewelry and Silverware and pay for
it in small weekly or monthly payour

to suit your convenience. We
glad to extend this service to you.

ments
are

SETH LARAWAY
DIAMOND MERCHANT AND JEWELER

A rescue!
A new life on the African
veldt. A strange one!
A girl, masquerading as a
man!
Women sought her kisses!
Men adventured with her!
And then one fought her!
And was killed!
Who struck the blow?
This slight, debonnaire mas-

Cynthia Stockley’s novel of strange,
fascinating romance, traveling from the
underworld of Paris
veldt.

to

the African

with

ANNA Q.

NILSSON

and

JAMES KIRKWOOD

querader?

mystery that stirred the
world!
As it will stir you!
A
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